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Denver-based strategic planning associate Kerri Shwayder Greenberg can’t say
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people this type of experience attracts; a
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main programs: sixteen options in Five countries to volunteer in a six-day clinic
providing preventive care and oral health education to impoverished children,
combined with opportunities to explore local culture, Forge international
Friendships and participate in guided travel in cambodia, guatemala, india, Kenya
or nepal.
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If you have the time and the means

beyond the next beach resort, river

Freelance writer and novelist Corinne Joy
Brown practically sanctifies those people who
can stop what they’re doing and get out of
their comfort zone to help in meaningful
ways. The introduction to Global Dental
Relief just raised the bar on volunteerism,
making her rethink the leisure time she
has and how to spend it. Sometimes it’s a
real honor to tell a story.

